Over the past 10 years, Tori Allen PR (TAPR) has worked alongside dozens of
bars and restaurants. We fully understand the current situation many business
owners face and the uncertainty that the future holds. As business models
change and we all adapt to the ‘new normal,’ one thing still remains clear –
attracting customers to your restaurant is essential – and TAPR is here to help!

TAPR is pleased to offer our services in two new pricing packages, at rates we feel are sensitive to
the industry and the challenges they currently face.

PHOTO

CONTACT
FOR PRICING

• Social media focused photos
• 20 edited images ready-to-use
• Formatted for Facebook and Instagram
• Shot based on your restaurant’s style
and brand

In the two years we’ve been part of Buffalo’s restaurant scene,
we have worked with some incredible restaurants and helped
drive their sales through photography, social media, marketing,
media relations and more. Hear from our current and most recent
clients about their experience with Tori Allen PR.
“When Tori took over for social media, especially for Allen Burger
Venture, we were able to track direct sales from her photos, especially
our weekly burger promotions which routinely sold out when she
posted about them. There was a noticeable difference when she took
over and it helped to drive guests to the store.”

PREMIER
CONTACT
FOR PRICING

• Complete social media management
• Analytics
• Instagram stories
• Page build-out
• Customer engagement
• Several posts per week

Additional services include:
• Website redevelopment
• Marketing ideas and brainstorms
• Crisis communication
*Prices subject to change, depending on need for clients. Prices contingent
upon 90-day contract for services, month-to-month or bundled. Details to
be discussed.

– Mike Shatzel • Owner, The Shatzel Group

"In the few months we've been working with Tori, she has doubled our
followers and increased our likes and comments for posts. Her photos
really show-off our food and we've received numerous compliments
from guests about our new social photos."
– Missy Tomaszewski-Nicholas • Owner, Route 78 Street Bar

“I’ve been working with Tori for two years, and she has done so much
for us from social media to website redevelopment, press and more.
Guests regularly come to the restaurant and say that our Instagram
images make them come to eat, the photos look like dishes they want
to eat. That says a lot about her work.”
– Hillary Collura • Owner, Sidelines Sports Bar

As we work through the pandemic and
the New York restrictions together, let
us help you see it through as a team.

Tori Allen

Tori@ToriAllenPR.com
732.673.4222
ToriAllenPR.com
@ToriAllenPR

